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FEATURING STRAWBERRIES AS THE FOOD OF THE MONTH 

The summer season here in Western North Carolina is arguably one of the most beautiful times of the 

year. With the lush and green mountains always in sight; the steady (and always cold) rivers meandering 

within; the delicate yet oh so sweet flavor of a locally grown strawberry. We all associate strawberries 

with the summer time, right? The strawberry’s sweet arrival is now, and the month of May is their prime 

growing time.  

A cup of strawberries halved does not seem like much food, but it is packed with nutrients. This cup 

provides you with a mere 50 calories, yet that little amount of calories has 12 grams of carbohydrate and 

3 grams of fiber; a gram of protein, and essentially no fat. In addition, almost 150% of your daily value of 

vitamin C is present in this cup! According to the Mayo Clinic, this vitamin can reduce your risk of 

developing colds, improve iron absorption, and may have an antioxidant effect. 

Delicious, nutritious, and so versatile. You can add this fruit with others and make a smoothie. You can 

throw some chopped up strawberries into your oatmeal for breakfast or yogurt for snack. You can make 

a jelly or jam and use it on toast, spread it on some pancakes for those weekend mornings – or better yet, 

chop some up and put it in to your pancake mix! And always, you can snack on some strawberries and 

almonds for a nutritious, delicious snack.  

For the Health Eating Action Team of Jackson County, it was easy to settle on strawberries as the Food of 

the Month for May. Look for ways to enjoy this delicious and nutritious fruit, and remember, the 

strawberry season is short and will be gone before we know it. So please stop by the farmers market or 

produce stands to support your local farmers and your health and pick up some strawberries. 
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